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Landslide BETTER GOODS MAKE BIGGER DOLLARS, and That's thi
Whoever Desires te Make the

;
. Best Use of His Life,

must find' tinie; reasonable time, ferrest and
play.

I The shortened hours of labor, the Summer
holidays and some days' early closings, giving
full half--day holidays, are all helpful.

But it is a sin against yourself and your
employers when holidays given te you for
recreation are used te de work that lies at home
undone because some one neglected it.

Signed
November 7, 1022.

.ffijfauMfa
Twe New Jacket Blouses. of Silk

The first is of silk jersey with a cellar and cuffs of
striped novelty silk. In navy and black at $8.76.

The ether is of printed silk in dull, lovely colorings
that will be perfect to wear with sports skirts. $15.

Beth art cut on the youthful Balkan blouse lines with
a band around the hips.

(Third Floer) '

Yeung Women's Belivia Coats
With Deep Fur Cellars, $65

Seft of texture and thick enough
te be comfortably warm in the
coldest weather.

They are of excellent Belivia in
brown with R brown wolf cellar,

(Second

Charming Frecks
of Cleth or Silk, $30

Fer Yeung Women
A dear little frock of crepe

de chine has a deep, pleated
Brtha cellar and a pleated
skirt.

Anether has a Bertha cellar
of black net embroidered in
white. 'A frock of crepe.back satin
has a long bodice which is a
mars of tiny tucks.

Other silk frocks are of Can
ten crepe and satin-face- d crepe
in navy blue, black, brown and
caramel.

Most of the cloth frocks are of
navy blue Peiret twill. One is
elaborately embroidered with
heavy black silk. Anether has
a Balkan bodice covered with
tiny embroidered sprigs. The
skirt is of plain twill with
pleated panels.

14 te 20 year sizes.
(Second Floer)

Fine Suits Designed for Large
Women Prices, $35 te $110

They are in sizes from 42 V2 te
82 in ether words, they have
been carefully cut te suit women
who are unusually long fr n the
shoulder te the bust line.

At the same time they have the
longer waist which most women of
these measures require; the sleeve
seams are carefully curved, with
extra fullness tucked away in a
pleat under the arm; and the pock-
ets arc placed correctly all points
cf the utmost importance.

(Flrit

Kitchen Notes
Fun fur frying ejmtrrn hare an

Inner banliet of wire for draining
elf the great. 75e.

An aluminum emelette pan,
breakfait ilia for two, ft.

Te mry the potato menu ceoept
for cutting potatoes In balli, tSc,
80a and Stat bearAg for rutting
lattlee potateee, 40e for French
frlei, 78e.

e
A curved grapefruit knife of

etalnltte tteel, double edged, Boet
fruit knlret with Ivoretd handlei,
ft.

Butter eurlen. great fun te
operate, SBe.

A hearr kitchen knife with a
ten-Inc- h blade and a neeehwend
kandle. 75e, It can be need ae a
tight cleaver.

Fruit rnke pan, itfne, ten and
eleven Inch elite, 11.80, 11.40 ami

1,50 renpertUely. Time te eturt
Cbrlitmae cukre.

ratty Irons In delightful ehapee,
TBe for a et of the deep klnd 80e
for hallow enei,

Cleverly contrived pane for (peach- -
cggi without breaking ttitm are

a various eliea from eno egg te
U, at ISe te 00c,

1'uddliiR nieltli with tubee In the
centere uri In one-qua- rt l, atlitwo iiuuii, m ml.35. Turke'-heH- d

seldi, SOe und air.

Copper .teekettlei, nickel plated.
In four, five and 'six quart

ties, at Sl.se, 11.76 and 11.90,
(Fourth Floer)

in navy with xgray or black and in
Diacn witn DiacK iur.

The wolf fur is unusually deep
and soft, and the coats are lined
with silk crepe.

14 te 20 year sizes.
Floer)

Undermuslins for
Large Women

Lew-neck- ed nightgowns with ry

and lace, $1 te $3. '
High-necke- d nightgowns necks

sometimes $2 te $2.75.
Envelope chemises, three styles,

$1 each.
Nainsoek bloomers, $1.35 te

$1.65.
Sateen bloomers in pink and

black, $1 te $1.65.
(Third Floer)

Lace Tops for
Undermuslins

Camisole and nightgown tops of
imitation laces such as filet, filet
ciechet, Duchesse and Valen-
ciennes all ready te set en, with
ribbons run in and shoulder straps.

Prices 35c te $3.25.
(Main Floer)

Coats are usually long, though
lengths vary, and are sometimes
straight and sometimes fitted. As
a rule they have fur in the shape
of trimmings or cellars.

Fabrics are the same chosen for
the mere conservative suits in
regular sizes tricetines and ether
fine twills, pile fabrics, and men's
worsteds. Celers are navy, black
and brown.

Prices, $35 te $110.
Floer)

A price that bears no relation te
the value and earlier selling price
of this beautiful fubric.

It is a maker's surplus, in four
patterns only, all plaided, and all
exceptionally fine for coats, skirts
or tailored costumes.

Inch checks in two shades of blue,
or n. Large all-ev- er

plaids in tan or dark blue effects.
All of soft, rich texture, with
camel's-hai- r surface. 64 inches
wide.

(Flrat Floer)

New L. R. Elastic
Girdles. $1 te $5

Several are designed ter the
young girl and her slightly elder
sister. They are of pink ceutil
and elastic, priced $1 and 91.60.

Twe ethers, of pink broche and
elastic, are for mature but slight
figures. $2 and $3.

At $3.60 is a longer and firmer
girdle of clastic and broche; and at
$5 a substantial ic girdle
designed for figures of any type.

L. R. corsets and girdles are
expressly mode for Wanamaker's,
and it would be impossible te find
better at the prices.

(Third riser) ,

Women's Newest
Umbrellas

of heavy taffeta, with wide satin
borders, have interesting handles.

Many nvc of amber-tone- d bake-lit- e,

heavily carved, and sonie
combine leather and the amber
bakelitc. A few show silver trim-
mings., ,

Almest all have leather loose ors
aide strap. $7.14

Handsome Cashmere Weel
Coating, Special at $2.50

the Yard

&

New Paris
Handkerchiefs

Make Dainty Gifts
They are the fine linen

handkerchiefs with "cut" or
"shadow" hems, and the designs
are hemstitched in an exquisite
fashion.

This year "the patterns are
unusually novel and pretty, In
some cases the hems are col-
ored. $2 each. Fer the all-whi- te

handkerchiefs prices are $2.60
te $3.60 each. ,

(Main Floer)

France Sends Wee
Velvet Bags for

Dinners and Dances
Just big enough te held a pow-

der puff, a kerchief and a few fem-
inine needfuls.

They are of soft chiffon velvet
with cut steel frames and delight-
ful beaded designs done in steel.
In violet, silver, American Beauty,
jade, royal blue, pink and brown.

$8.60, $10 and $16 charming
gifts.

(Main Floer)

Pottery Lamps

sizes

with
with

Shades,
Floer)

Italian Hand --Embroidered Linen
Scarfs Exceptionally Lew

Priced

An Arrival of Individual
Wraps Inspired by Paris

Originals
THAT fashions are changing 'rapidly the word

brought by these beautiful distinguished
garments.

They are entirely different from pre-

viously shown they are lovelier.
long straight lines of the silhouette are

obtained by a new wrapped-eve- r effect, fasten-
ing one without drapery witli only
an ornamental clasp.

There are curious long narrow panels ex-

tending skirt gathered the
ivy. mere oieusea eacKS, gatnered
sleeves, entirely without cuffs, trimmings 'of
lattice work of material

interesting te that every wrapV
black the fabrics are cashmere, duvetyn,

belivia, Canten crepe

only color
linings. Seme of the

Prices start $150 go up $350.
(First Floer)

Washable Capeskin Gloves
the Best

In these the genuine
capeskin has been used, and
an inferior substitute. They have
been properly treated, se they will
wash as soft and nice as new, if
correctly done. are Winter
weight.

(Meln

Sweaters are in wide assortment
pink, tan, blue, plain or

stitches, trimmed with
contrasting colors. 1 te 16 years,
$2.26 te $6.60.

Scarf sets elder children are
in blue, brown or tan. $2.60 te
$4.60.

(Third

is a luxurious
of

about a of fur
which women are te
feel.

It is a of the
charm of and a

grace of line,
a wrap of distinguished

.

A cape black caracul
has a deep cellar of
shining lynx.

A of Hudsen seal
shows a

clever working of the skins
a diamond point the

back. $476.
Gray of the' pure

(esea

Frem China, Japan, England,
France and America the
vases; in many colors and
from the little affair known as the
boudoir lamp to massive table
lamps in coral and black.

They are mounted gilt-fi- n

ished brass, and equipped one
lights.

Prices, $8 te $76 each.

$6.60 te $140.
(Fourth
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gloves
net

All

white,
fancy semo

for

air
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fur

muffler

into

and two

linens of an unusual
and distinctive kind. One group
of scarfs m an ivory finish are
hand scalloped, hand
and enriched with pretty inserts
of real Italian filet. Size 18x86.
$8.60; 18x46, $4, and 18x64 inches,
$4.76.

(First

in the handsome furs or
wraps are a goodly part

te Buy
Strap-wri- st in beaver, tan or

gray, $3.
Slip-en- s in tan, brown or black,

$2.26.
Meusquetaires in twelve-butto- n

length, beaver, tan or pearl, $4.60.
in tan, brown or

beaver, $2.76.
Floer)

Knitted drawer leggtaga, with
or without feet, are of white wool
at $1 te $2.60 a pair.

socks, caps,
hats, toques and helmets are in
infinite variety. 36c te $8.76.

Floer)

blue-gra- y tone, is used In a
wonderfully soft and lovely
cape, $860.

Mele pelts, in vertical
stripes with a horizontally
striped border, form a cape
at $460. Inside is a deep
band of henna silk, embroid-
ered in gray, the
gray lining.

A mole cape with gray
squirrel cellar is lined with
emerald green with French
baskets in work
forming a border. $376.

A Hudsen seal (dyed
muskrat) cape of great
beauty is perfectly plain
with P cellar of unusual
cut. $460.
Fleet)

Are

Warm Knitted Things
ter Children

Gold --Encrusted Water Sets, $15
Anether new let just received. Of fine, crystal optic glass

with wide coin-gel- d encrustatiens in the famous Minton de-
sign.

One tall half-gall-on jug with choice of either six 12-oun- ce

tumblers or six stemmed goblets te
'(Fourth Floer)

Fur Capes
A Mede of Elegance and Grace

leisure gracious-nes- s

cape
quick

combination
wonder-

ful producing

beauty.
of

$626.
cape

(dyed muskrat)

in

squirrel;

Vase

come

en.

Decorative

embroidered

One-clas- p

Sacques, bootees,

bordering

applique

match.

",

A Silver Coffee Set
for the Future

Hostess
In ether words, for the bride

of tomorrow who is looking for-
ward te giving dinner parties in
her own home.

Besides such beautiful pat
terns as Fairfax, Lady Mary,
Washington and Newport there
are a great many Colonial and
ether designs.

Four-piec- e coffee sets in ster-
ling silver are here from $216
te $370.

(Main Floer)

Matching oblong doilies, 12x18
inches, $1.25.

Anether let of Italian linen
scarfs in cream white are

hand-scallope- d and
hand drawn en the borders, giving
them a novel and uncommon effect.
Sise 18x36 at $4.76,-18x4- 6 at $6.76
ana 10X04 incnes at $6.75.Floer)

A Canten Crepe Wrap
Trimmed with Kit Fex 'Kur

Trie. S3S0

yHW k

S

A Belivia Wrap
With Cellar anl Pan!s of Black

Caracul Kur
Price, $330

French Beaded Belts
Half Price and Less
Beautiful things they are, some

the straight cabochon belts, ethers
plastron and long fringed belts of
the most gorgeous sort that would
ensure the success of almost any
evening gown.

There is a geed variety in all
black jet and Jet with colors, steel
or bronze beads and some white
and colored beaded belts. A few are
beaded en leather.

Only the fact that the maker is
eutclearing his stock makes pos-
sible such prices $3.'"0 te $10.

(Main Floer)

A White Abundance
of Satin-Finishe- d

Bedspreads
The strongest-wove-n spreads

obtainable. Demestic goods, white
as snow and mostly in floral pat-
terns.

Single-te- d otte, ftt , S4.SS andup te SB.
Deubla-br- d !(, at $4.80, SB, $ enil

op te 9.

In bed sets, with bolster cover te
match, made with scalloped edges
and cut-o- ut corners, $7.60 te
$1.1.50 in double-be- d sizes.

A beautiful assortment te select
from and every spread and set a
standard value at the price.

(Sixth Floer)

Little gems of modern Persian
weaving, delightful in the fine
decorative quality of the rich,
elaborate patterns, and the beauti- - '

ful shades of rose, dark and light
blue and ivory and ecru tones,

The tree of life, the cypress and
(SeTtnth

Many

Net the bread tees and low heels '

that se often nre all that can be
found in high shoes; but a nar-
row or medium toe and a high
Cuban heel what can best be de-
scribed as a conservative "dressy"
hat.

Wanamaker Platform
Recent Fiction

"Ovlngten's Bank," by Stanley
J. Weyman, $1.00. An old time
story of much charm.

"Valley Waters," by Charles D.
Stewart, $2. A leisurely and
kindly American story.

"The Cortlandt's of Washington
Square," by Janet A. Fairbank.
$2. Concerning the time when
New Yerk was young.

"The Red Leck," by David An-

dereon, $1.76. A Hoesicr romance.
(Meln Floer)

White Toilet Articles
Frem France

are nmeng the best imitations of
ivory' here.

There is a complete assortment
and the quality is all that any
woman could wish.

Hair brushes are priced $4 te
$9.76. Mirrors, $8 te $12.76.
Combs, 66c te $1.75 and everything
else is proportionately priced.

(Main Floer)

Clever New Dancing
Partners

te dance en any phonograph that
uses disc records, will de a fox-
trot, a one-ste- p or a waltz, as you
wish.

It is a small and easily adjusted
arrangement that will afford much
pleasure. $1.

(ScTenth Floer)

Oree Face Powder
Frem Paris, $1.50

Old friends are glad te get it
at the new price and it is quickly
making many new friends.

Oree is a delightful fragrance
of Claire's, sold only by Wana-
maker's.

The powder is in a square beige
box and comes in natural, white
and Rachel.

(Main Floer)

Aprons for Mechanics
Fer grocers, butlers and carpen-

ters may be. had in the Apron
Section of the Undermuslin Stere
for 60c te $1.

The carpenters' aprons in par-
ticular have some interesting pock-
ets for tools.

(Third Floer)

The Season of
Thanksgiving

Is Coming
There will be many Autumn

parties that will use Thanksgiving
decorations and candies for the
tables, and the Candy Stere is all
prepared.

There are turkey gobblers, to be
filled with candy, at 60e and 75c
each and roast turkeys at 25c and
$1.25.

Large footballs are particularly
appropriate new. $1.75.

A splendid large Jack Herner pie,
decorated with wheat and fruit,
with twelve favors. $10.

(Down Stair Stere)

Beys
New Suits
Coming In

Daily
The choice is new as full as any

one could wish.
The suits arc of excellent qual-

ity, made of the most reliable fab-
rics and made with the extra care
that means extra service.

Norfolk?, in a fine variety, some
with yokes, some with inverted
pleats, sports models, all desirable
models.

Most all have an xtra pair of
trousers. All are ?uits that repre-
sent the highest standard of value
and sen-Ic- e at the prices. $12.
$13.60, $16.50 and up te $80, in 8
te 18 year sizes.

(Third Flout)

the lotus flower are effectively
introduced into the designs.

Such pieces have been by no
means plentiful of late, but their
popularity never declines.

Sizes from 2x2.6 te 2x3 ft., at
$30 and $36.
Floer)

Want Smart- -

We have them in fine block kid-ski- n

in three styles with buttoned
cloth top, with buttoned or hiccyl
kid top. All with light welted
soles.

They are examples of the finest
or sheemaklng and priced $15

A Levely New Let of
Kermanshah Mats $30 and $35

Women
Leeking High Kid Shoes

Net Many Men Are
Republicans Because
Their Fathers Were
Ner democrats, nor disciples of any ether political

faith, because their fathers were.
Get them down te brass tacks and you'll find a much

deeper reason a mere logical one.
It's right and proper that it should be se no man

should run along in a groove because his father cut the
groove, except when it comes down te the hard, ABC
principles of making dollars grew.

Then the job today is exactly as it was fifty years ,
age and father did what he did because experience taught
him it was right.

And it's a foolish son that departs from these ways.
That's Why So Many Men Who Count for

Anything Buy Their Clethes at
Wanamaker's

Their fathers, even their grandfathers, found that
the biggest dollar's worth was te be found in geed
clothes and that geed clothes were first at Wanamaker's.

Fer sixty odd years it's been a rule and no man has
ever lest by following it.

Suits are priced from $25 te $55, with the greatest
cheesing around $40. Overcoats, $35 te $85.

(Third Floer)

Nine Fat Men Out of Ten Can
Get a Shirt te Fit, Right Off
Hundreds of new shirts have come in every one mada

just for fat men.
The neck sizes range from 16Va to 19i. BiA: that ia

net all. They are specially made shirts, bigger by inches in
the chest, longer, bigger in the shoulders, the arms, the cuffa,
everywhere.

Full and comfortable. And they are made of the bestf
American woven madras, attractively striped in colors and
priced $3.50. -

' (Main Floer)

Scotch Grain
Rugged as

What a shoe for a man te wear
m winter. Heavy, lone lastincr
and smart. Comfortable, toe,
from tee te heel, with plenty of
room everywhere.

Te be fashionable an oxford
must be a brogue, and the new

(Main

is the point of interest today in
the Oriental Stere.

First come the carnelian girdles,
composed of black knotted cords en
which are strung circles of des-
tiny with brads between and pen-
dants at the ends. They are
priced $125 and 8150.

(Main

Oxfords Are as,
the Highlands

ones are bluchers. They
solid oak soles, fiat,

Carnelian Frem the Orient

4
1

heels and are quarter
Dieacnea calf.

Rather different in --
that is richly and the
is $9.

Floer)

Then necklaces with beads both
round and oval, $20 te $50.

Earrings, beginning with yellow
carnelian and ending with
carnelian, pierced, $18.50 te

A circle bracelet, $30.

When Chepin Played
pREDERICK CHOPIN, the Polish lad who lived only

thirty-nin- e years, was the greatest composer of piano
music the world rfas known.

He played his own music with powerful effect
even upon himself. One who heard him says: "I
have seen him leek fifty when he took his place at the'
piano, twenty-fiv- e when-h- e quitted it."

ine musical instrument today can give
Chepin's own playing, but

? AM PICO
gives you mere than fifty of his most wendarful
compositions, played with marvelous beauty and ex-
pression by Godowsky, Velavy, Ornatein, Carrane.Brockway, Samareff, Busine, Levitzki and ethers ofthe world's most notable pia"?sts.

Nene are better fitted .e interpret this great
genius whose very soul mind' were music.

And no ether instrument is se well fitted te par-Xer- m

his beautiful works with the exquisite perfec-
tion they merit'.

THE AMPICO is the instrument chosen today
by the greatest living pianists composers te pre-
serve their genius for posterity.

It is the wonder of a wonderful age!
We shall be glad te tell you mere about it.te give you a private

at any time.
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dark
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$90,

Floer)
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